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Hello newsletter fans!

I hope you are all doing well. With the

vaccinations flying about and spirts being lifted,

we all now have some dates in mind for the end

of lockdown - the future looks brighter!  

I’m very proud to be Devon YFC’s Chairman with

all the great things that we are still achieving

throughout the pandemic. These include

Lewdown YFC being recognised at a national

level for  their great tractor run, Dartmouth YFC

raising nearly £1000 from their calendar and

photo competitions, the extremely talented

speakers we have had in all our speaking

competitions, East Devon and their supportive

text chain supporting member’s mental health

and finally our very own Vice Chairman, Rosie

Bennett, being voted in as Vice National

Chairman.

The “Growing Healthy Minds” fortnight is now

underway. I’m very excited to see all the great

things our members will get up to, whilst showing

how supportive our members are with such a

topical campaign.  I hope you all look after

yourselves and stay safe until we can all get out

and about again, which I’m sure will be very soon.  

Cheery bye,
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It's official! 



We are delighted to be hosting our first Growing Healthy Minds fortnight from 1st March – 12th March.

Mental health includes our emotional, psychological, and social well-being. It affects how we think,

feel, and act. It also helps determine how we handle stress, relate to others, and make choices.

Coupled with rural isolation and the continued lockdown as a result of the global pandemic, we are

determined to provide activities and talks to our members, their families and associates of DFYFC

which not only promotes positive mental health but also provide direction to support for those who

need it. We have organised daily wellbeing activities, a physical challenge, a talk from FCN on

Suicide Prevention and a workshop on Mental Health First Aid by Debbie Frances – all of these

activities are free and available for everyone, please let me know if you would like the link for either

of the talks.

The buzz amongst members has certainly returned since the road map announcement last

week, it’s wonderful to hear so many discussions regarding the hosting of social events and

activities in the near future. I have been fortunate to be involved in the planning of the Devon

County Show schedule and marquee for Young Farmers, as it stands this will be one of the first

events to take place – it will be wonderful to see members in person rather than on zoom!

In a social aspect, we also thoroughly enjoyed filming and putting together the ‘toilet roll challenge’

in the first lockdown. It gave our members a bit of fun that virtually brought the club together, as a

result of not being able to meet face to face due to COVID-19 restrictions. Therefore, we saw the

Februdairy challenge as another opportunity to involve club members and to promote British dairy

farming.

As a club we feel it’s important to back British farming and to

support British dairy farmers across the nation. Our video was an

acknowledgement and a thank you to all our British farmers, who

work tirelessly year-round to ensure our supermarket shelves are

always fully stocked. 

Thank you to all the members, officers, Denise and Dan who have

kept the federation going by swiftly moving all activities online

and keeping members engaged throughout. With a return to a

new normal in sight, this will hopefully be the last few months of

zoom meetings and competitions!
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Helen Pring
C O U N T Y  O R G A N I S E R

COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT

ANSTEY

Molly Vigus
 

#FEBRUDAIRY VIDEO



 

Hi Everyone! 

I’m pleased to be able to give you a full report on

all the competitions that have been held

throughout February, as it’s been a very busy

month!  

We held Senior Member of the Year virtually over

two evenings on the 9th and 11th February, thank

you very much to Chris Down and Katie Maynard

for judging. The competition was incredibly close

so well done to all those members who took part.

The debating finals were also held virtually over

two evenings on the 10th and 11th of February,

thank you very much to Mike Bellew, Brian Burden

and Laura Stanbury for judging. The standard of

debating was incredibly high and showcased just

how many talented speakers we have within

Devon, so well done to all the members who took

part.

Good luck to the following members who are

going on to represent Devon at the SWA round of

debating - Dan Grist, Jess Broom, Vicki Gilbert,

Jack Stuart and Fran Mobbs. Reserves - Frilly

Ansdell, Shelley Down and Chloe Burrough.

On Sunday 14th February we held the Junior

Member of the Year competition virtually, thank

you very much to Chris Camp and Sarah Berry for

judging. All of the junior’s presentations were

amazing and showed just how much they get

involved with.   
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COMPETITIONS REPORT
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Camilla Crocker
C O M P E T I T I O N S  C H A I R M A N

Finally we held Junior Reading virtually on 16th February, thank you very much to Alice Giles and Becky

Tucker for judging. All members who competed did Devon proud and showed the federation has a bright

future when it comes to speaking competitions.  

The future events coming up will be beginners stock judging on Saturday 13th March and the Annual Show

& Sale on Wednesday 14th April by kind permission of Kivells Auctioneers, subject to COVID regulations.



  

As part of the mental health campaign, we are challenging young farmers to another physical campaign to

cross the Atlantic which is a total of 3,310 miles. You can run, walk, bike ride, horse ride or any of means of

exercise to add up to the miles. And don’t forget to add your daily miles, I’m sure lots of you do many miles

day to day, for example out and about on the farm. All you need to do is add the miles on to the existing

Devon YFC Strava group. We all smashed the last challenge, so let’s see if we can cross the Atlantic. 

Fingers crossed with the new government roadmap we can start to plan Young Farmers events for the

summer.  Stay safe and hopefully we can plan to see each other soon.

 

Hi Agri Fans,  

We’ve had a busy February with the net zero course and my

first AGRI webinar which were both taken up brilliantly. We

had 14 people on the net zero course which was over two

nights, kindly led by Becky Willson. In addition, we also had

our “Life after Brexit; what next for British Agriculture”

webinar discussion. A massive thank you to David Fursdon for

chairing and to the panellists Kevin Roberts, David Kivell,

David Buckpitt and Jonathan Hobbs for all giving up there

time and covering a wide range of topics and discussion.  

Hey guys, so things are beginning to change and hopefully we’ll have the summer we all deserve! As the

rules change and progress we’ll be meeting regularly to see what we’re able to do within the guidelines -

that’s fundraisers, socials and the actual trips. It’s looking more hopeful than ever that our teams will get

to go somewhere this year and we’ll do everything within our power to make it happen! In the meantime,

keep your spirits up, stay in touch and stay safe. Big love, 

 

Next up, I’m organising a talk by a vet to address and plan for calving/lambing and the turnout of cattle

and sheep, which will hopefully be at the end of this month, so keep your eyes peeled on the Devon YFC

socials.
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SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT

TRAVEL REPORT

Vicki Gilbert
T R A V E L  C H A I R M A N

AGRI REPORT

        Becky Dennis 
A G R I  C H A I R M A N

Meredith Hoskin
S P O R T S  &  S O C I A L  C H A I R M A N
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YFC IN THE NEWS 

WITHLEIGH
On Thursday 25th February, our members

enjoyed a talk from Andrew Radford, Pӧttinger

Southern Territory Salesman, about the best

practice for silage & hay making. We also

enjoyed a short quiz after the talk, where the

winners won some Pӧttinger merchandise.

Dawn Radford
 

Matt Darke in the Farmers Weekly following

our succession planning webinar

Megan Broom in the Midweek Herald discussing our

'Growing Healthy Minds' fortnight



Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural community

across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, please contact

organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. 

Find out more information, with links to apply at www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs. 

Job Advert 

Herdsperson required for family run business near Crediton
250 autumn block calving herd + followers.  18:36 parlour, modern equipment, TMR fed.  AI & Hoof trimming an
advantage, but training is available for the right candidate. SenseHub collars, Uniform record system & calving camera.
Work pattern 10 days in 14 with alternate weekends off. Wage according to experience. House in local village available if
required.  Passion & enthusiasm to work in a good team essential to maintain high standards of health & welfare. We
are part of a buying group, & staff are encouraged to attend training events, discussions & farm walks. Start date
negotiable, would consider waiting for the end of this academic year for the right candidate!
For more information contact Will Jones 07813 076990

NFU Mutual Honiton Agency: Account Executive
As an Account Executive within our growing team, you will play a key role in the success of an established and
expanding local business, contributing to the smooth running of the office and ensuring that our customers are at the
heart of everything we do. You will be customer facing and the first point of contact when customer call or walk into the
office. You will handle all general enquire, new business opportunities along with general office duties.

NFU Mutual Barnstaple: Business Partner & NFU Group Secretary
We’re looking for business leaders, rather than insurance specialists, although knowledge of insurance or finance
would be useful. As an Agent, you’ll be your own boss, running an Agency under the NFU Mutual name, selling our
award-winning products and services. You’ll have the freedom to develop plans and strategies, recruit a team and
expand your ambitions. It’s a chance to use your entrepreneurial flair to grow a business with a full range of customers,
from farmers to homeowners, commercial businesses to car owners.

Wynnstay: Join our Administration team
Our central Administration Teams work closely with our commercial and operations divisions to provide valuable
business support functions, ensuring we can meet the needs of our loyal customers. We have a number of
opportunities for enthusiastic and hard- working individuals to join our team based in Llansantffraid, Powys.

Wynnstay: Join our Agri Specialist Depots Team
Our network of over 50 agricultural trade depots provide a range of products and services to farmers and rural
communities. As part of our strategy to grow our business we are looking for enthusiastic and hardworking individuals
to join our depot trading and operational teams throughout our trading area.

Wynnstay: Join our Feed Team
Our Feed Division manufactures diary, beef, sheep and poultry feeds from sites in Llansantffraid and Carmarthen. We
are looking to recruit experienced and highly motivated individuals to join our Feed Team.

Wynnstay: Join our Arable Team
Our Arable Division covers all areas of crop production including seed, fertiliser, agrochemicals and grain marketing.
We are looking to recruit experienced and highly motivated individuals to join our Arable Teams at our York and
Shrewsbury offices.



 

SUPPORTERS CLUB DRAW  
During our County Debating Finals we held our supporters draw. We are

pleased to announce that the following supporters have won:

£100 – Keith Rowell (kindly donated back to Skills for Life projects)

£100 – Peter Reed 

£100 – Colin Tucker  

To sign up to become a supporter of Devon YFC fill out the form on the ‘Support’ tab on our

website – www.devonyfc.co.uk.  It only costs £20 a year and you have the opportunity to win

up to £800!
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Wynnstay: Join our Distribution Team
Our Distribution Team are based at key sites throughout our trading area and play a critical role in ensuring we can
meet the needs of our valued customers. We are looking for enthusiastic and hard-working individuals to join our
Distribution Teams in various locations.

Wynnstay: Join our Sales Team
Our Field Sales Specialists work closely with their customers to provide products, services and specialist advice to meet
the unique needs of their farm. We have a number of opportunities for enthusiastic, hard-working and driven
individuals to join our sales teams in various locations throughout our trading area.
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Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the April 2021 newsletter is Friday 26th March 

If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts. 
(Excluding YFC diary dates) 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

1st: YFC Members Activity Night

4th: Suicide Prevention Talk

8th: Junior Members Activity Night 

11th: Mental Health First Aid Training 

13th: Beginners Stock Judging 

18th: General Council 
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